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permission from this software.Q: Forward client request to a remote application I wish to forward a client request to a remote
application in our intranet using a java. The solution needs to be completely from within the company intranet. I cannot find any

information as to how this can be achieved, does any one know how this can be done. I have considered creating a static
forwarding service on an application server. I am not familiar with web-services either. Many thanks. A: If you're looking to send an
HTTP request to the application, you can use the HttpClient API. HttpClient is useful because it's embedded into the Java standard
library and so makes development easier. Here's an example: HttpClient httpclient = HttpClients.custom().build(); HttpGet httpGet

= new HttpGet(""); try { HttpResponse response = httpclient.execute(httpGet); // Do something with response } catch
(HttpException e) { e.printStackTrace(); } As for communication across the network, here's a couple of ideas. Use a public Web

service to wrap the remote application into an API you can call into (e.g. by using SOAP or REST). You will likely need to develop a
simple client to make the call. Create a Web server that listens for HTTP requests on a network port. Then, when a client tries to
make a request, it'll get redirected to the correct application. You may be able to use the Apache HttpClient for this, which wraps

several common HTTP libraries. Q: Finding a method name from a codeunit I have a method implemented in a codeunit in VS 2005.
My issue is trying to find out which of my methods is calling this method. Here is a stripped down version of my base codeunit,

which is called from other codeunits. Note: The "FindOutMethod" code is where I attempt to find the calling method. 'The base Unit1
Public MustInher
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